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a man of strong ethical sense. Greek ethical thought is great,
even if it does not as with the great Hebrews occupy the
whole field of interest; and Hesiod makes some remarkable
steps forward in this matter (11. 202-292, 706-722).
" Now will I speak a fable to princes who can understand
of themselves. Thus said the hawk to the nightingale, as
he bore her high in the clouds having pounced on her with
his claws. She cried pitifully, pierced by his crooked claws ;
but he said sternly to her :—
" ' Madam, why do you shriek ? One far stronger has
got you, and you shall go where I take you, tuneful though
you be. I will make my dinner of you, if I will, or let you
go. He is a fool who wishes to strive with those mightier
than he ; he gets no victory and has pain as well as disgrace.'
" So said the swift-flying hawk, that long-winged bird."
So might seems to rule over right in this world ; and
yet Hesiod holds fast to a belief in righteousness and a
just God. He goes straight on :—
" O Perses, but do you give ear to Right, and not aid
violence.1 Violence is an evil thing for a poor man ; even
a noble man can not easily bear it, but it weighs him down,
and he meets with ruin. Better is the way to pass by on
the other side, to righteousness. Righteousness surpasses
violence in the end—as even a fool sees after he has suffered.
For straightway Oath 2 runs after crooked judgments ; and
there is a tumult when the Right is dragged this way and
that, wheresoever men lead her, men who take bribes and
give decision with crooked judgments. And she goes
weeping by the city and abodes of the people, clad in
darkness, bringing evil to men who drive her out and do
not deal straightly. But they who give straight judgments
1	These lines and the whole passage (11. 213-285) deserve to be a locus
classicus for the meaning of these two important Greek words : aiktj, originally
" natural way of doing things " ; so, here, Justice, judgment, judicial decision,
righteousness, right (in sense of " one's rights "» also);    and   vfipis—in
Athenian tragedy regularly the Pride that goes before a fall, and in Athenian
law-courts " assault and battery " ;   I render '* violence '*.
2	For  this   semi-personal   Spirit,   cf.   Theogony,   231-2:   Strife,   the
daughter of Night, brought him forth to be a plague to perjurers.

